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DB110 is a set of modern and stylish WiFi door bell with 58 melodies selection,
5 adjustable volume levels and backlight ring. It can be expanded with multiple
receivers and be set independent ring tones for each transmitter. By adopting
high frequency transmission technology, the penetration distance can reach
80m. Related transmitter is embedded with CR2032 lithium battery with 5 years
standby lifetime.

DB110 can also work as a WiFi alarm hub that supports connecting up to 100
wireless sensors and 10 remote tags through RF433 wireless technology. The
connection and operation is very simple. You can control the whole system
from Tuya Smart App remotely from anywhere anytime. If any problem occurs,
such as door or window opens & closes or someone visits, you will be notified
immediately from cellphone.

The alarm hub is embedded with backup battery for up to 5 hours' operation
during emergency. Besides, it in-builts with dismantle alarm.

DB110

Tuya Smart Compatible

Wireless Connection
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Power-off Memory
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Dismantle Alarm Design
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Adjustable Volume Level
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Cellphone Remote Controlling

58 Ringtones

Durable Lifespan



Power Supply 110V/220V AC

Backup Battery 3.7V, 300mAh Lithium Battery

Consumption <100mA@norma

Radio Frequency 433Mhz

WiFi IEEE802.11b/g/n

Selectable Melodies 58

Volume Levels 5(includes mute)

Sound Level(typical) 85dBA

Expandable up to 100 doorbell buttons/sensors and 10
remote tags

Operation Temperature -10~55℃

App Suggested Tuya Smart (Android & iOS)

Specification:
Doorbell(Alarm Hub)

Doorbell Button
Power Supply DC 3V (CR2032 Lithium Battery x1)

Standby Current <5uA

Transmitting Distance: <80m (Without obstacles and no Interference)

Radio Frequency 433Mhz

Operation Temperature -10~55℃

At a Glance:

Super Alarm Light:


